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magnt magislr rosfeea4 pfVfoocking hi pistol,"
much rather.'eock hi tail ?" i$'i&- What Bay the . reorese'ntative imps I .What

this cause of. disturbance between the
North and the South, threatening to bring de-

struction on the most glorious land in the world,
.and sowing seeds of discord between brothers,
whose fathers have ; poured out their blood to
bequeath to them a heritage of peace, take this
pamphlet; and sit down calmly to its perusal ;

From the Washington Republic.
THE "SATANIC PRESS" AND THE "NIG-

GER ORGAN." I?

We are mui'ti concerned to see these modej
of morality falling together by tho ears instead
of illustrating in their outward walk and con-
versations those maxims to whieh they ostensi-
bly pay such "respect.. ',".''.

Wo' advert to their controversy Cur the purpose

olinian', is the title of a pamphlet, whose clear
'and forcible reasoning, and calm; manly dignity
of tone demands the respect otevery weii-wisu-- er

to our Union, and of every profound thinker
in the land.

Its perfection as to style, alone would render j

its perusal a pleasure to the classical reader, men j they shall rise from its pages with a more
while its elevated views of life and the deep en-- j tolerant spirit, and with a deeper love for their
thusiaam that breathes throughout its pages, bretBrcn in the &outh. National Democrat.
tempered by that spirit of charity and respect j ;

HIE SABBATH BL ABROGATED?for the feelings and opinions of others, which
W? have received an official copy of theevery where characterizes the christian gentle- - j

German petition to the Newark (N. J.) Comthe mostman, must have us effeeu on su-- 1

oerticial mont Council, presented some time since, Q6- -

! maM. viual peal of those laws whichThe elegant co.u tesV of its larguago may
well put to the blush the authors of those viru-- ! forbid ' Sabbath tippling and Sabbath dose-le- nt

vituperations whieh aradailv vomited forth wtjP?. thGr with the reply and refusal of

Fom the New York Tribune. '
UEE AT THE FIVE- - POINTS. : "

, Hft ? MARRIAGE. ( K

"Mr. Pease; we want to be married.'
Want Ho ps married what for?" :

' "Why ywi see, we don't think it is right for
us to be lilting together this way iny .onger,
and we have been talking over the; matter to-

day and you see "
"Yes, yes, I see you have been talking over

the matter! over the bottle and have come to a
sort of drunken conclusion to get married.-- -.

When tu get sober you will both repent of it,
probably.'"

"No, sir, wo are not very drunk how, not so
drunk But what we can think, and we don't
think we ate doing right we are not doing as

we were brought up to do by pious; parents.
Wo have been reading the good things you have
done for just such poor wutcasts'as .we are and
we want you to try and do something for us."

"Read ! Can you read ? Do you read the
Bible?" ;

"Well clot much lately, but we read the
newspapers and sometimes we read something
good in them. How can we read; she Bible
when we are drunk?"

"Do you think getting married will keep you

of recording uum protest against either tf these
journals ho rug: regarded as. exponents either of

' j
the manners or morals of rhe American press.

Tlio Immediate caus6,of the controversy seems
to hav Uqen this ;. some geutlemeriat aJ3can-dinavia- n

tfadiepiu thought proper tocpitfplj-nie- nt

tho. American press io.v the, nauio.of. the
NeW York HerqU, and thereoon Mr. Peter Mao

i

Grawtcr, who4e tpor fe$$im$hkt
Crated .at the ctljrei

;

bv.the failureof iis fUx. and
we mat add, bis wooi'theory, and who was re
ceatlv ridiculed in ihiO'NaHotihl Dhhociat undor
an allegorical, wrap per 'so very thrri that all readi--

ly recognise ykf mstmguisueu. rpwiantnropisr t

wno insula uio uuiuauiijtcaiuiuuu hiu vuiumuo k
ofia''trg4ji the affrontJnered to'fhf
Dress in the inwt indjnaut manner:. Whether
Mr. MacGrawler, 9je haseonypuhaod tfitb
the colored brothe,towp aspirei to gdif

(

'

a navvjsjjapcr uy.tumsi4iK.ean3iuij aoisatiauuc

tairf it is. that a haebesea-editiN- of hi
Buraldt oowuJe.rsUw44r'bwte,!f4de
of and havioggot theroageby aJ,,eic COuisa-throug- h time, and discovered the

waiany sympathy "between the "parties But
they would not come op; 'theywaated to see
that coaawi-'Miyn'-
found the squalidly,xre tehed pair "In company
wkh a. tte'jdM3barg.'taao,OK- be wore
a fine black co4t;Tilt te3t, gold wateKehaii
clean white shift anil cravat, pi?Ii8hed.ca!tskin-bqota- ;

and his wife was just aa'neaTaad tidily
dressed as anybody's wife, and1 her face beam-
ed with intelligence, and the way in which she
clung to the arm of her husband, as she seem-

ed to shrink from my sight, told that she was a
loving as well as pretty wife.

"This couple' says the gentleman, "have
come to bo married :"

"Yes, I kuowi it but I have refused. Look
at them ; do they like fit subjects for such a
holy ordinance;? God never intended those
whom ho created in his own image should live
in matrimony ike this man and woman. I
cannot marry thm."

"Cannot ! Why not? You married us when
we were worse-of- f moro dirty worse clothed
and more intoxicated."

The woman shrunk back a little more out of
sight. I saw she trembled violently, and put a
clean cambric handkerchief up to her eyes.

What could it mean ? Married when they
were worse off!; Who were they

"Have you forgotten us?" said the woman
taking my hands in hers, and dropping on her
knees, "have you forgotten drunken Tom and
Mag? Wo have not forgotten you but pray
for you every day."

"If you have forgotten them, you have not
forgotten tho two-penn- marriage. No wonder
you did not know us. 'I told Matilda she need
not be afraid or ashamed if you did know her.
But I knew you would not. How could you?
We were in rags aud dirt then. Look at us
now. All your work, Sir. AH the blessing
of that pledge and that marriage and that good
advice you gave us. Look at this uitof clothes,
and her dress all Matilda's work, every stitch
of it. Come and look at our house, as neat as
she is. Everything ia it to make a comforta-
ble home; and oh,Sir, there is a cradle i'i oar
bed-room- . Five hundred dollars already in
bank, and I shall add as much more next week
when 1 finish my job. So much for one year of
a tober life, and a faithful, honest good wife.
Now, this man is 'as good a workman as I am,
only he is bound down with tlio galling fetters
of drunkenness, and living with this woman
just as I did. Now, he thinks that he can re-

forms just as well as mo; but he thinks he must
have taken the pledge of the same man, and
his first effort sanctified with the same blessing,
aud then with a good resolution, and Matilda
and me to watch over them, I do believe they
will succeed.''

So they did. ; So may others by the same
means. I married them, and as I shook hands
with Mr. Elting,! at parting he left two coins in
my hand, with the simple remark that there
was another two-penn- y marriage fee. I was in
hopes that it might have been a couple of dol-
lars this time but I said nothing, and we part-
ed with a mutual God bless you. When I went
up stairs I tossed the coins into my wife's lap,
with the remark "two pennies again, my dear."

"Two pennies:! Why husband, they are ea-

gles real golden eaglas. What a deal of good
they will do. What blessings have followed
that act."

"And will follow the present, if the pledge
is faithfully kept. Truly, this is a good result
of a Two-Penn- y Marriage."

Some thirty years sinco there lived in Mont-pelie- r,

Yerinont.a family of the following des-
cription : The husband and wife a son and his
wifo, tho husband aud his eight children, five
sons aud three daughters the husband's father
and mother. The ages of the four patriarchs
average over eighty years each total age of
the grand parents three hundred and twenty-two- .

All the members of this family sat togeth-
er at the sam e table and worshipped at the
same altar. Its head was one of the officers of
the town at its organization, in March, 1791,
and is now living at the advanced age of 8'J, in
October next ; and so vigorous in mental and
physical power as to labor daily in his fine fruit
nursery, and travel on foot, twice in the week,
a mile or more, t6 attend meetings for religious
worshtp. We doubt whether a parallel to this
extraordinary and prosperous family can be
found in the Union.

bv the fanatical Dresses in the .North.
In glancing at this much debated subject of

slavery, we shall do no more than touch on
some points of difference between Northern and
SoutheriT domestic institutions which seem to
have been overlooked by our zealous reformers,
probably because in the language of our author,
" To preach distant reform is very cheap phil-
anthropy, the cheaper in proportion to the dis-
tance. The feeling of exists
without the necessity of personal sacrifice."

It is no longer a question of doubt as to the
only means, or at least the speediest means by
which the African race can be intellectually
elevated are precisely those which God in his
wisdom has permitted to be used in the South-

ern States, and which Northern fanatics so bit-
terly deplore fanatics, who would shun the
bed-sid- e of a poor siek negro and conide- them-
selves degraded by attendance on them, while
tho fairest and loveliest of Southern women
would be found watching over them, comforting
them with kind words and attending t their
wants with a solitude no white servant ever
experienced in this same loving land Of the
North.

Any one who has ever been on a plantation
must have been struck with the differentitreat-men- t

received by the slaves from their owners,
and that shown towards the domestics, either
whito or black, in tho North.

Tho cold indifference the hard,
manner of the Northern employer, who,

by intemperate languag?, (languagu which, if
heard by the very fanatic who uses it without
scruple in the North, on a plantation, would
have been published from Maine to Louisiana,)
endeavors to grind out of the poor emigrant the
work in one day which a Southern negro would
not think of doing in two. for a miserably pit-
tance scarcely sufficient to put the daily bread
in the mouths of his starving family; this, we
any, contrasts strongly and strangely with the
Southern owner, who cares for his slave in sick-
ness and in health, and frequently lavishes up-
on him the attentions of a father to a petted
child. Very different, too, is the manner of the
Southern mistress to her house-servant- brought
up from infancy in the arms of her negro nurse,
whoso kindness she repays in .her old age by the
fond attentions of a daughter to her mother.
Very different, we say, to the Northern lady,
whose servants are with her to-da- y and gone

of whose habits she knows nothing,
aud whose honesty she is continually suspect-
ing. Ever on the watch to detect faults and
even crimes, there is not the slightest sympathy
between them, and not unfrequently have we
known the most violent abolitionist in theory
the most exacting tyrant in practice.

Without doubt the system of domestic service,
as pursued in the Northern States, is a social
evil, the injurious effects of whioh is everywhere
felt throughout the " length and breadth of the
land."

The fact of the Irish population, from whom
the principal part of Northern domestics are
derived, being Roman Catholics, and their em-

ployers Protestants, produces at once a feeling
of distrust, and, in many cases, of absolute en-
mity between servant and mistress.

Excepting in a few noble instances the mis-
tress takes no interest whatever in the religious
exercises or the intellectual development of her
help as the Northern term is and not unfre-
quently keeps them from the mass which she
considers an idolatry fur months, without the
slightest compunction. And thus, hundreds of
sewing-girl- s who on their anival in the States,
were modest and honest creatures, ready and
willing to work and relying with a perfect "faith,
on their devotional observances to keep them
from evil, are brought ficst from compulsion and
then from indifference to negiect their religious
duties, until at last arriving easily and swiftly
at crime, they are driven to swell the fstering
population of criminal vagrants. Then thous-
ands of dollars are spent to reclaim these miser- -
ables, when a few kind words of advice, and an

fays the ammander of all the "euffeesia-Iiastr-i

fly, what saya Col. Wobp, tfto great; JJiew x or k
ui(,uuilU in 1U mailers ui lire uuhw, ujwb i"moral proposition.? Qugnt a circulation of fifty
thousand, only limited by . the ' incapacity of
American : genius o print a larger number, to
fijjfat smaller circulation ?

Wuatsav UolOnet. Webu?
, ertously, if editors cannot differ like gentle- -

men, thev should not offnd the ' moral senti
meut ef the country and degrade the American
press by quarrelling like blackguards.

REMEMBRANCE OF THE SABBATH.

memory 10 a uurao ui uioooiiig, o iii ii.umMi
cither a jrtilbus or a vicious past. Despite of
human rvlt u fulfals its functions, painting i

upon thelelicate canvass of the brain bright I

and lovely images before which the heart glows-'- ;

with Happiness, or suetcning gnastiy pnanioms ;

that "hire hours of agony in moments, and wiu
not vanish.

. Metbory may be a beautiful er a hideous gut,
.' i . i .a calm eve oi neaveniy siara winning uunn

boos into our breasts, or a heavy night of tem- -

Dostsadashin; from our vision the clear sky
wbiol. we must behold or else despond. It is
'the clorioas moonlight dancing o er tho wase
.op waters on wmeu our iuo-ui- r. imca, ui
threatening Uiunder-clou- d pregnant with des-t- r

action and in wrath.
; JBy tha holy light of memory men have traced

rolde'n oath whose bes-innini- r without end is
bliss, and whose radiant arch is eternity. By
its baleful beams have men turned iroin tae
pursuitftrue happiness, and followed seem-

ing pleasure until, igiitit fatutis like, it has led
theaf into noisome pools whence arise exhala
tions pestiferous and fatal. ,

aiemory xs ine crucioie oi me miuu m wmuu
ouf purpose is exposed to the tire of affliction.
Dross may float at first upon the surface, but
the'heaf of the flame and the infusion of purer
'material will etheria'.ize the grosser ingredients

fancTthe immaculate ore will renvain. That ore
is'virtuous resolution, and it will not become
mingled again with the earthly substance that
destroyits lustre.

Memory is of the past and of the future too,
w a much as it yields to that future the hues
of the past and forms its outline. Circumstan- -

j'ces fill up the prescribed boundaries, aud bring
out in strong reliet tne delicate tints wtuoh
flicker from what has been.

Our recollections regulate our life, and he
who remembers well and rightly cannot easily
go astray. His thoughts being turned so often
into the by-gon- e, acquire a dirjetion they do
not.vary from when permitted to waudvr into
the future.

Early lessons, gentle teachings, holy coun-
sels, stored faithfully in the memory, and oft
referred to in after years, arc a faithful guide
to conduct. Their quiet beauty and their pure
wisdom steal with their undying brightness

through the heavy folds of custom, and par-
tially' illume the yet untravelled caverns of
time.

Remembrance is drowned in the excitement
and bustle of the world. Hurried on by a
thousand mundane novelties, occupied in cha-
sing shadows that eludu constantly our eager
grasp, dazzled by the prospect of ever-retreati-

happiness, and by ambitious longing, we
turn not to the expanding pathway which fol-

lows backward to our cradle.
Did we oftener recall the peaceful home, the

simple socg, the smilingchildren, the guileless
sport, which were once our only joy, and that
little joy was paradise, wo should be oh, how
much happier! Innocence would then come
back to us in the beau'.e ub forms of childhood,
and vice and temptation would retreat before
their conquering serenity. We would live in

the true life of contentment, and a lot
rarely granted to man's weak waywardness
would be ours.

Bui we must think, we must remember some-
times. Early nature, now and then, resumes
her pristino sway ; her yoke is easy, for it is
twined with the flowers of youth, whose fra-
grance doth not all decay, even though their
petals droop and pale. Occasions come, and
positions are feltj and scenes present themselv-
es, when memory rushes irresistibly upon the
mind, and carries it into almost forgotten
realms.

Bitter things may bo tasted in those realms,
and odious sights be visible. Tears and trem
bling may result from this sudden retrospect ;

but there will be some gleam in the darkness
a gleam that will afford comfort and exhibit
dangers hidden before, or concealed by exterior
attraction.

Days will and do come for nature created
such days when we have the strength, the
will, and the courage to look back. Such days
are the Sabbath ; days for reflectjion, memory,
and refjrm. They cannot unbar their windows
of light too often, sinco the light is soothing to
the heart and balm to the troubled conscience.
The coming of the Sabbath should be a sacred
and a happy period ; its each return should
find tho worlding stronger, nobler, purer, ad-

vanced a pace nearer unto Heaven.
Sweet Sabbath, ye approach like an univer-

sal deliverer into the land of bondage, and
strike off the chains in which the spirit is bound.

Ye restore the freedom to think of the past
and of the future, of God and goodness, and,
afford the golden hour to practice one to obtain
the other. Sabbaths should be white days in
our existence, and no deed of ours should spot
their purity. They should be passed meekly
and happily, and remembered with holiness,
not as different periods, but as one pure
whole.

League memory with the Sabbath, and when
the mind treads reverently by the tomb of bu-

ried years, there will be found flowers blossom-
ing above the graves. There will be no mourn-
ers above the sepulchred ashes ; but happy fa-

ces and fair forms will be gathered about the
burial-place- s, the faces and forms of the minis-
ters of time, and they will smile to think that
those beneath the ground were kindly cherish-
ed by the pilgrim who walks amid the past to
obtain strength for tho future. That pilgrim
will be yourself, reader, if you "remember the
Sabbath to keep it holy," and you will move
with joy by those dear graves, until an angel
shall meet you. there aud kiss your brow with
immortality, and bear you emparadised in her

'transparent arms upward, where the stars live
and whore your soul s home shines.

Littlx IIeathcx. A certain Sunday school
teacher was in the practice of taking up a col-
lection in his juvenile class for missionary ob-

jects every Sunday; and hisbox received scores
of pennies which might otherwise have found
their way to the drawers of the confectioner and
toy-ma- He was not a little suprised, however.

'one Sunday, to find a bank bill crushed in a- -

mong the weight ol copper. lie was not long in
finding it to be of a broken bank ; and on asking
the class who put it.thcre, the donor was soon
pointed out by his classmates, who had seen
him deposit it, and thought it a very benevolent
gift.. "Didn't you know that this bill s good
for nothing ?" said the teacher. "Yes, answer-
ed the boy." "Then what did you put it in the
box for?" "I didn't s'poso the little heathen
would know the difference, and so it would hn
just as good for

!'.
Flogoep. A scene transpired in this city

this forenoon that is all the talk. A married
lady of respectable character had been insulted
by a person who wears pants. The knowledge
of this insult coming to the ears of the husband
and another relative, it was agreed to take sum-
mary teageance on the delinquent. Tlje lady
was armed with a raw-hid- e and the narti.
went to the

T
place

m..
where the guilty one was do

ins business. 1 he husband and tha rlAt;v.
then- - seised and held him, and the lady admins
istered a severe cowbiding. The affair was
witnessed by a large company. It is the latest
application of women's rights and won't be
vert Tjooular with that cbuiK nf r)Qi;v.,
But the people said amen.

MJiifumhiiM nh; 1, ;
k " '. w; UVUI HVU.

andriif they are intelligent and unprejudiced

the s ummon Council. Some weeks since, as
mostjjreaders will remember, there was no lit--,

tie excitement among the Gormans of New Jer-
sey op, this subject ; an excitement manifested
particularly against the Common Council, un-

der the couvictiou that the enforcement of the
Sunday laws against their large beer shops
and ;dance houses was 'tyrannical," "despot-
ic," illiberal," etc. Mass meetings were held,
at which these sentiments were elaborated and
apprved, and, altogher, a state of feeling su-

pervened among that class of residents which
was emiijbus of trouble. The argument in fa-

vor of keeping said dance houses and grog
shops open on the Sabbath was mainly
enibojlied in the following: resolutfon, passed
at ouft of their indignation meetings, and incor-
porated in their memorial to the Common
Council :

"l&solced, That we (tho German citizens of
the city of Newark); regard it as against the
spirit of our institutions and as subversive of
the principle of freedom and eqaality, to en-

deavor, by the intervention of the police, to
prevent or to fetter the free use of those things
which nature and civilization have developed
and sanctioned nay, properly speaking, made
necessary to the duo development of the race."

A declaration of '.his sort offered a wide held
of discussion ; but the Newark Common Coun-
cil, upt interpreting tho enforcement of laws on
the statute hookas at all "subversive" of the
"spirit" of American iustitutiuus, or of the most
ultra il notions of German liberty aud equality,
even,jWent on rigidly to enforce the observance
of thtS enactment in question. ; meanwhile, how-

ever, i turning over the German memorial in
questjou to tlie consideration of a special com-

mitted, who, in duo time, reported that in their
opinion the German petition .was one of "a ve-

ry novel character," and "is the Jirst that was
ever resented to either State or Municipal au-

thorities, by any portion of our foreign born
citizeas, to nave the laws altered or their exe-

cution abated, on account of previously formed
habits' in their native land." As the issues in-

volved just as intimately affect other commu-nitie- s

whero the Gorman element is as eonspio- -

puous $s in our sister city, in .Now Jersey, wo
quote this interesting report at length :

"We know of no reason why our 'adopted
fellows citizens' should claim any immunities
whichf arc denied, and have been since tho
foundation of our government, to our native
born people. Our laws grant to those who
emigrate hither from foreign countries the
same frights and privileges and tho same free-
dom aud iiberty enjoyed by others ; and upuu
such liberal terms (of whioh our German born
citizens were fully aware before they become
such) 'As are granted by no other nation what-
ever.

"The Committee agree fully with the peti-
tioners that Sunday is the only day of rest for
the 'laborious man ;' and they also believe that
this day belongs, of right, not only to the labo-
ring njao, but to all men granted and estab-lishedb- y

God himself for the ;good of the race,'
and tfiiat our laws founded on the Divine law
guarantee to all this day in wiich to worship
God according to the dictates of conscience.
They shave examined the bill of rights of all
the Sfatos of this Union, and hud the day is
not set apart for any other purpose, and no
works of secular character (works of necessity
excepted) or games and pastimes inconsistent
with the sacred observanee of tho day should
be allywed. Your committee cannot conceive
of any?. good reason why those who have come
among? us with other habits should claim, un-

der any pretext whatever, to have set aside the
usages; that have been in force for near two
hundred years ; particularly when this system
has proved conductive to the happiness of our
people in perpetuating tho blessings of a free
government and tho 'progress of the race' in
virtue and intelligence."

The; committee go on to quote from history
to snow me condition oi tno masses m r.urope- -

iicss, uud liberty, itiat state ul things tiie
committee say, found its necessary termination
in despotism; aud they couciulo soc.i would
bo theiresult here, if the same unrestrained li-

cense jihould be given to tho passions of men
uuscJiiA)lod iu the eieaie.-it- s ef s.-i- ooiuro!, and
regardJess of a due subservience to religious
principles.

The ; committee next rehear.--e sundry inci-
dents illustrative of the growing tendency to
immortality, in such of our largo eitie a? have
a large resident foreign population, as evidence
of a litjjcesshy for tho uuro stringent execution
of tho fiiws iu that respect ; and ih.-- trust that
the day is far distant when wo shall change
the "ouiiud of tho church-goin- g bell" for bands
. i i i . . ,

0i uiu.--$- nun reeiry, uua mo services jf pray- -
... . ,.

the serlice of God for tho plays aud uptimes,
..u..-r- i i .. j . . .oucu iis vru utuiueu o uesoois to tiicir euslav

i fandangos ; and the Frenchman, fo
opmentjof tho race,' the theatre, tho ball-roo-

and snch other lilaee.N :is licensed in
: I'mi, sr.. ....,.;..,. ,i .v. 'ratification
: ..eu; . i r, - .

uu uui (jjuui mr uur iiiswiuuous periocti Dint v.
we do claim, as Americans, to know what laws

....u ,i . i . ... . ,. . .:""a?rS? 01 tuo beuum8nls moodted in
we memorial.

"We make L k 'that ar, Hi.l t u.:.
V rT ueirapplication, and we freely extend to the natu

ralized eitizen all the benefits and rights enjoy-
ed by our native citizens ; and it is presumed
that the foreigner comes among us voluntarily,
and when he assumes the duties of citizenship,'
a 'decenj; respect for the opinions' of the peo-
ple of his adopted country should induce him
to conform to the laws until such time, at least
as he can inform himself what are their practi-
cal workings," and until he is capable of propo-
sing better.

Then follows a series of resolutions incorpo-
rating the final conclusions of the committee
setting forth that the demands of the Germans
are of jsucb a character , as to call forth aprompt,iclear, and .unequivocal refusal on the
part of the city authorities to entertain a propo-
sition so immoral in its tendency, and so de-
structive to the peace and good order of the
community.

The Cty Marshal was accordingly directed
to enforce strictly and rigorously the laws andordinanoes for the preservation and tranquility
of the Sabbath, ad for the suppression of the
traffic in, intoxicating liquors. The report andresolutions were adopted by a unanimous voteof the Common Council.

HOLLO V AY' a PTr tTT
of a disordered Live- -CURE "b-- J l)

r - r . . . .
oj a ijcuer jrom Mr. U. W. ,

7 Prescott St.. Liverpool. Jut'.! i'.r.
To Professor Hollow at f

Sir; Your Pills and Ointment !ia.-- t i
highest on our sale list of Proprietary '"v

for some years. A customer, to wh. r """V

for any enquiries, desires me to let v0i '

particulars of her case. he ba.l i"et. " :

for years with a disordered liver, urid i,
i"

tion. On the last oceasion, howtver, the
'

of the attack was so alarming, ainj'tiiC ;Vif

tion set iiyo severely, that doubts wci

lainea or ner not Being able to be:ir un '

fortunately she was.induced to try ,,ii'r
s me that after the firt "u-- i i

. ,. ,.: ,i i 1 5ceuiug uuae, sue uau great relief. ,

to take them, and although she u-- ".
:;Sij

noxes, sue is now m the e"J0.vmei,t o!'"nrZ
V r.- 1 r T r,i1l u;.r.t ...
.... '.V. V i ilurn uie. noove, irom me seventy ,, ;

- 'I'.'.u'the xpeedy cure, I think, speaks :mi,-you-

astonishing Pills. y

.lit ttl UIIJ CUOE. UJ Jil' J tun' c i',r..Van Dianan'x La i I.
Copy of a Letter inserted' in the Hn!.i:r; r.

er of the 1st March, 1851, by M), 'r jManraret McConnifran. 19 tv.J ,..--.

at New Town, had been suffering fro , ft
Rbeuniatic Fever for upwards of two J'""'
which had entirely deprived her of the use
limbs. During this period she was under tht
of the most eminent medical men in Hoburt t""
and by them Iter case was considered
A friend prevailed upon her to try Hollow' '''1'
ebrated Pills, whioh she consented to do"- "-
an incredibly short space of time thev f't,!
perfect cure. Ctcti
Cure of a Pain and Tightness in tht Cbst

Stomach of a Person 81 ,1,. t,fa' a

From Messrs. Thcw Son, Proprietors ol j
Advertiser, who can vouch for the. folio ain'i 1' ', '

Aug. 2d, 1851.
To Professor Holloway :

Sir I desire to beartestimony to the r'Mifects of Holloway's Pills. For some years I

fered severely from a pain and tightness in
jj,

jtomach, which was also acconipanfed bv a s'
ness of breath, that prevented me from walkin
bout. I am 81 years of age, and notwithsuui'j
my advanced stats of life, these Pills have
lieved me, that I am desirous that others slioli

be made acquainted with their virtues. I mtjrendered by their means, comparatively active
can take exercise without inconvenience or pm
which I could not do before.
( Signed) HENRY COE, North st , Lynn, X,jrfoj
These Cdebrateil Pills are Wonderfully Efa

cum in the following Complaints: "

Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, B!otcbe
the skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, Comtioitin
of the Bowels, Consumption, Debility, hr.r
Dysentery, Eryaipolas, Female Irregukrhies
vers of all kin ds, Fits, Gout, Headache, h
tion, Inflammation, Jaundice, Liver Compim
Secondary Symptoms, Lumbago, Piles, Rbeaim.

tism, Retention of Urine, ScrofmVor King's M
Sore Throats, Stone and Gravel, Tic Pouloumn
Tumors. Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms of tf
kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, ic, it

Sold at the establishment of Professor Hou.
way, 244. Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Load,
and by all respectable Druggists and dealers 9
Medicines throughout the British Empire, andtj
those of the United States, in pots and boxes,
37 j cents, 87 cents, and $1 50 each, wholesale,'

the principal Drug houses in the Union, amjb

Messrs. A. B. & D. SANDS, New York; Mr.J.

HORSEY, S4 Maiden Lane. New York.
And by Messrs. S. B. & J. A. EVANS, Wilnuj-ton- ;

and by P. F. PESCUD, Raleigh.
There is a considerable saving by taliDg til

larger sizes.
N. B. Directions for the guidance of pstienll

in every disorder are affixed to each box.
March. 11, 1858. 22

LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, CHRONIC, or SEEDYSPEPSrA, disease of the Kidnevs,

arising from a di sordered Liver or Stomaci,

such as, constipation, inward Piles, fullness,

blood to the head, acidity of the stomach, Nanis,

Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness, or W

in the Stomach, Sour eructations, sinking or fiai

ing at the Pitt of the Stomach, Swimming of is

Head, Hurried and difficult Breathing, Flutterjj
at the Heart, Choking, or Suffocating Seusac

when in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, U
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Fia i
the Head, Deficiency of Persoiration, YelloTMsrfi

the Skin and Eyes, Pain in tie Side, Back, (."ins,

Limbs, &c, Sudden Flushes of Heat, BuruiMij

the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil. aaJ jrs
Depression of Spirits ; can be effectually cured. fci

DR. llOOFLAXD'S CeleLrated German
prepared by Da. C. M. Jacksox, Nt. l',

Street, Philadelphia.
Their pou er ever the above diseases is n

equalled by any other preparation f.lC Z'lS

States, as the cures attezt, in mawi en ar.a or

Jul physicians had failed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of watt

Possessing great virtues iii the rectification of &

eases of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising

most searching powers in weaknesses and affect

ot the digestive organs, they arc witliul, safe, t

tain, and pleasant.
READ AND BE CONVINCED.

The 'Philadelphia Saturday Gazette' savsef

DR. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BlTI'iiUs
It is seldom that wo recommend whutisten

Patent Medicines to the confidence and piitro

of our readers ; and, therefore, when we rw

mend Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, we wlii"
be distinctly understood that we arc not jaiai
of the nostrums of the day, that are noised

for a brief period aud theu forgotten after tie;"
done their guilty race of mischief, but oi' s uieJit

long established, universally prized, and wind'
met tlie hearty approval 01 the faculty ltsea.

'Scott's Weekt-y- ' Kiurl. An mist. ''.I
"Dr. Uoofland s German Bitters

Dr. Jackson, are now recommended by bonw of

most prominent members of the faculty, as

tide of much efficacv in case of female weals

As such is the case, we would advise ail aiutkoi

obtain a bottle and thus save themselves much s

ness. Persons of debilitated constitutions wifi

tliese Bitters advantageous to their heajti
know from experience the salutary cITmi tbtf
have upon weak systems."

J. G. Moore.. Esn..XI of the Dailv News, said,

tober 31st:
"Da. Hoofland's German Bittkbs.

trying this renowned medicine for a stubborn 9
ease of the bowels, and can with truth testify

its efficacy. We have taken the contents & 1

bottles, and we have derived more benefit :rw

experiment than we derived previously fh,B J

of allopathic treatment at the hands of our

physicians."
Hon. C. D. Hineline, Mayor of the City off

den, N. J., says: rf"Hooflakd's Gebmas Bittebs. We

many flattering notices of this medicine,
source from which they came induced ns w

inquiry respecting its merits. From ifl81
i . : . 1 ... . ., e

it specific in its action upon diseases of j

exerts upon nervous prostration is renfly V
: t i j i ,t, ,,,.rves. I""'

ing them into a state of repose, making
freshing.

11 VlllO 1UCU1,U1C T. Uu lauic
are satisfied there would be less sickness thecal
xne stomaco, liver uu mnoua 'j3"1
majority of read and imaginary diseases tima.
Have them in ahealthy condition, aad ) ou (

defiance to epidenucs generally. This cx"

nary medicine wo would advise our tm're(jr
are at all indispoued, to give a trial n

,r Ji

mend itself. It should, be in every uu--

.i j: .1,. an.!, i.vi.ioncC -
v Liiei lueuicuie cu i' vnuw

For sale wholesale and retail at the

GERMAN MEDICINE STOl'.t- -

No. 120 ARCH Street, one aoor -" .1
I nuafleip ma, auu uy icojKuwiuiv " 1

out the country. And for.taU "'fnrCXt

i from getting drunk :
i "Yos, for we are going to take the pledge
too and we shall keep it dopend upon that.

"Suppose you take the pledge and try that
first, and if you cau keep it till you can wash
some of the' dirt away, and get some clothes on,
then I will marry you.

"No: tnat won't do. 1 shall get to trunaing
what a poor dirty, miserable wretch I am, and
how I am living with this woman, who is not a
bad woman by nature, and then I will drink,
aud then slue will drink oh, cursed rum ! and
what is to prevent us? But if we were marri-
ed, my wife, yes, Mr. Pease, my wife would
say, 'Thomas, she would not say 'Tom you
dirty brute,, dou't be tempted;' and who knows
but wo might.be somebody yet somebody that
our own mother would not bo ashamed of."

Hero tho, woman, who had been silent and
rather moody, burst into a violent flood of tears,
crying "Mother, mother, I know not whether
she is alive or not, aud dare not inquire ; but if
we were married and reformed, I wouLd make
her happy unco more."

"I could no longer stand the appeal," said
.Mr. 1'., "atijd determined to give them a trial.
I have matried a good many poort wretched
looking couples,-- but none that looked quite so
much so as this. The man was hatless and
shoeless, without coat or vest, with long hair
and beard grimed with dirt, llo was by trade
a bricklayer, one of the best in the city. She
wore the list remains of a silk bonnet, and
something that might pass for shoes, and an
old, very old dross, ouco a rich merino, appa-
rently without any Under garments."

"And vout name is Thomas Thomas what?"
"Elting, sir. Thomas Elting, a good true

name and true man', that is, shall be if you
marry us."

"Well, well. I am going to marry you."
"Are you,? There, Mag, I told you so."
"Don't cqill me Mag. if I am going to be

married, I will be by my right name, the one
my mother gave me."

"Not Mag. Well, I never knew that."
"Now, Thomas, hold your tongue, you talk

too much. What is your name 1"
"Matilda.'; Must I tell the other ? Ye3, I

will, and I; never will disgrace it. I don't
think I shouild ever been so bad if I had kept it.
That bad witman who fiist tempted mo to ruin,
made me take a false name. It is a bad thing
for a girl tol give up her name, unless for that
of a good husband. Matilda Fraley. Nobody
kuows mo by that name in this bad city.

"Very wel, Matilda and Thomas, take each
by the right hand, and look at me, for I am
uow going bo unite you in the holy bonds of
marriage by God's ordinance. Do you think
you are sufficiently sober to comprehend its so-

lemnity."
"Yes, sir.
"Marriage being one of God's holy ordinan-

ces, qannot kept in sin, misery, filth and
drunkounessi. Thomas, will you take Matilda
to be your lawful, true, only wedded wife ?"

"Yes, sir."
"You promise that you will live with her, in

sickness as well as health, and nourish, protect
and comfort her as your true and faithful wife ;

that you will be to her a true aud faithful hus-
band ; that you will not get drunk, and will
clothe yourself and keep clean."

"So I will,"
I Never mind answering until I get through,
; You promise to abstain totally from every kind
j of drink that intoxicates, and treat this woman
! kindly, affectionately, and love her as a hus-- ;

band should love his wedded wife. Now all of
this, will yoa, here before me as the servant of

' the Most High here in the sight of God in
i Heaven, most faithfully promise, if I give you
' this woman to be your wedded wife?"
; "Yes, I will."

"And you, Matilda, on your part, will you
promise tho same, aud be a true wife to this

' 'man
"I will try, sir."
"But do u promise all this faithfully?"

; "Yes, si I will."
"Then I pronounce you man and wife."
"Now, Tboma-s- says the new wifu, after I

J had made out the certificate and given it to
her, with an injunction to keep it safely "now
pay Mr. Peruse, and let us go home and break
the bottle." Thomas felt first in tho right
hand pocket, then tho left, then back to tho i

! right, then ne examined the watch fob. '

; "Why, where is it!" says she, "you had two
' dollars this morning !"

"Yes, I know it, but I have only got twj
cents this evening. There, Mr. Pease, take
them, it is alii I have got in the world: what
more can I ive V

Sure enough, what could he do more? I
took them aud prayed over them, that in part
ing with the last penny, this couple might have
parted with a vice, a wicked, foolish practice
which might have reducod them to such a de-
gree of poverty and wretchedness, that the
monster power of rum could hardly send its
victims lower.

So Tom and Mag were transferred into Mr.
aud Mrs. Elting, and having grown somewhat
more sober while in tho house, scorned to fully
understand their now position, and all the ob-
ligations they had taken upon themselves.

For a few days I thought occasionally of thisf
two-penn- y marriage, and then it become ab-
sorbed with a thousand other scenes of wretch-
edness which I have witnessed since I have
lived in this center of city misery. Time wore
on and I married many other couples often
those who came in their carriages and left a
golden mirriage fee a delicate way of giving
to the needy but among all I had never per-
formed the rite for a couple quite so low as that
of this two-penn- y fee, aud 1 resolved I never
would again.; At length, however, I had a call
for a full match to them, which I refused.

"Why do you come to me to be married, my
friend," said; I to the man? You are both too
poor to live sieparate, aud besides you are both
horrible drunkards, I know you are.''

"That is j ust what we want to get married
for, and take the pledge."

"Take thatt first."
"No, we must take all together, nothing else

will save us.'
"Will that I"
''It did one of my friends."
"Well, then, go and bring that friend here ;

let me hear and sea how much it. saved -- him,
and, then I wall make up mind what to do ; if I
can do you ahy good I want to do it. ('

"My friend is at work he has got a good
job and several hands working for him and is I

making money, nd , won't quit till j night
Shall I come this evening? ,

"Yes, I will stay at home and wait for jou.j
I little expected to see Mm again,! but about

8 o'clock the iservant said that a man and his
girl, with a gentleman and lady were waiting in
the reception room. I told him to ask the la-
dy and gentleman up to the parlor nd sit a
moment while I sent the candidates for marri-
age away, being determined never to unite ano-
ther drunken couple; not dreaming that there

earnest encouragement of their spiritual duties j an countries, where the practical recognition of
in the first place would have been all that was j the Sabbath is a thing almost unknown, with
required. j especial reference to r rauce under her Reign

O philanthropic women of the North, bow lit-- ! of Terror, before which was swept from cxis-tl- e

do you guess, in your burning aeal for the tence every vestige of R ;'.igioi:, Virtu.-- , llanpi- -

accurate caicuiaiiou oi- nis vu pnrjcunc '
rilitti he opens his Lattery-wit- h the charge 'of
Judje Noah iii 1611, usfolbws ;; .

finding hitusoj unmalested flils peaCea'
ble commuuitjV cither, by peinal violence",5 hf
the censure of the press,- - or by the.8rQiig,hH4
ottne law. ue fovea buuui uuuer uis ui
assailing Go rejnmentt Congress, jneii io,-- high
tationsrmen in business,. puHio institutions

the character and creditof the nation rcligioa,
private reputation,femal'e character, insqtutiun,

.la, euqrts judges, and .fevery supject every I
man; every pl:iee or .ttiing, a , waiciue ;?ou4a,
level, bis shattd." i ' V, '''1.fc f
'To this flatteriHg character IrMcGrawler

Toluafeers the follo'.viwgcompjimentary certifi-

cate ; !' - : '' j' i -

'He came to, this country some twenty, year
ago, and immediately took the first tank through
the daily press es a moral Thug. He attacked
the timed, the gentle tho generous, anithe gi

No ioaocence or courtesy : was i proof
against his brutality. No amouitt of forgive
nnsa or forbearance softehed him. No exteot of
public service, fio simplicity or purity of private
lifs, no siugte-soule- devotion ,io a greas 4aqa
ever eo&en'ed jiis ruffianism. lie li?ed op
famation. sFahder. obloquy, beastlines8-lie- s.

Of course such conduct could not go unftoojuged4

even 4n New lork. It ho xiad lived turtner
South,-h-e wpald have been simply beatea to
death or shot. Here he was simply horsewhip-
ped. - Seven times iaho public streets of this
citywas Bennett liorsewhlpped. Horsewhipped
in open day, aiul the lash wejl laid on his moral-J-y

scrofulous back. Thia does not inciude'sun
dry kicking out of hotels" wbich he received, or
the crushing ceremony-o- f a'cdmpany leaving
the table when'jho ventured, to sit down among
them." p ': ': - " ;

The Sataaio (defenders were, it .seems, like
Copenhagen taken by surprise, when this terri
ble bomb exploded amongst them.and him whom
Mr; MacGrawler - regard as the ; Beelzebub of
the concern being absent, the residuary demons
take counsel altogether, andbaving made up the
following compound of combustibles, they hurl
it at the head of their assailant, who will doubt
less reply with a broadside from the Asineum

'The particular assault of our Fourierite phi
losophera upon Mr. Bennett just now is in keep-in- s

with the sort of manly courage and decency
which have ever characterised the Tribune.
Mr. Bennett is now absent in Europe, and if we
recollect aright the Tribune has en several pre-.vio-

occasions .availed itself of his absence for
an exhibition of its intrepidity. Greely is a bold

f man at a long distance, while face ,to face he
disarms hostility from his lack-lustr- e expression
and appearance of dirt and imbecility. In Con-

gress he cowered like a spaniel before the cross-examinati-

of indignant members; but safely
back in New York he was fearless as a lion and
fierce as a tige; Daily issue of the Herald fifty
thousand!"

These arc ferocious phrases and portend dan-
gerous results.! But tho Satanic camp seems to
consider itself under no obligation to meet the
gallant MacGrawler in open combat. They
trust to the natural strength of their defences,
and content themselves, like the Mexican revo-
lutionists, with shooting round a corner, and
shouting out uifier every discharge with great
animation. Their war-cry- , chosen to dispirit
the enemy, is MTbe circulation of the Herald is
50,000!" , They thereby either intimate that
their ammunition is not to be exhausted, or im-

itate the philosopher in Horace who consoles
himself under popular odium by contemplating
the uSteif v' in arcam. Into this controversy we

' mav not eiitosr 1 but if the disputants tell the
truth of each other the grand jury of Now York
did not ha.il perioral iw duties by adjourning
without including them both in the same indict-
ment with the city fathers.

We avuil ourselves of this occasion to state
the following 'inhuman ciiormity lately perpe- -

trated by t 11C J.I The citv oi. New Or- -

leans was founded upon a commerce in great
nart the product ot free-labor- ,. It has been visi
ted by a scourge 'which rivals the plagues, of
Venice, or t JUonuon, or oi Smyrna. Its sons
and daughters' are" braving the pestilence and
devoting their time and means aud lives to the
care of the sick and the sopnlchre of tho dead,
without regard to state, creed, or clime. Men,
having human: hearts, are everywhere sending
to this scene bi sacriike aud sulieriiig sympathy
aid relief.

The Triluhn notes the mortality to philoso- -

on thelerrors of annexation., It deduces
ftbize the goluis. and tears of New Orleans the
doctrine, thai if ' we attempt to extend the area

, of Slavery, w e Khali extend uie area of war and
'' pestilence." It warns the workingmen of the

Korth and West they thouid resist this tropical
annexation M'i:h swamps and slavery;" and jo-
cosely illustrates the consequences by cuts

alavc .carpenter and blacksmiths
offered for sale, and intimates that hereafter we
may anticipate! lawyers, doctors, and merchants
offered in like (manner. The connexion we do
nofboweve p4seive. aa it wanders off into ren- -
eral declamation; but the maliguity of selecting
the visitation oi a oreauiui mortality tor an un-
feeling and unfounded intimation that such are'
the conacquenaos of annexation of slave territo-
ry, is worthy of all comlemnauou ; it certainly
never emanated from a heart that would relieve
woe or resent indignity.

In the meantime will no aspiring demon arise
who. in the absence or' the Lncifer of the Satanic
Press, will pome' forward and peril himself in an
issue with tho Czar of Niggerilom t

Adopting the Socratic method of our Satanic
contemporary, wo may ask, shall the parties re-
sort to the streets1 of New York after the next
rain and, with' the assent of the fathers, throw
mud ad nauseam ? Or shall we order a black
omnibus, and coffins for two, to Bladensbur ?
We can place a pair of Derringer's and a copy
of Millengen's History of Duelling at their dis-
posal. The book contains the best code for ad-
justing an affair of honor in any manner, from
a cow-ski- n to a; ca&non. It also, contains three
choice precedents of duels fought by clergymen;
these are calculated to quiet the scruples of
pious and peaceful MacGrawler. '". We note also
a new edition of Sir Jonah Barrington, in wbich
the code of "Irish fire-eater- s" is copied as be-
queathed by the father of the author. '

Let u hear. Shall we send the tools and the
autnomiea ?

Ot- - .11 j .1 i " "i 1 V '

ooau we oruer me ncaree ana tn sarcophagi ?
Shall We lose onr tihiloaonhnr w mvImoK .- - 1 r ."'n-u- ua
the proverbs and the noberbs V Shall we lose
our Satanic contemporaries, who bring us tee
news from the uttermost parts of the earth, be-
side a great deal which has no assignable ori-
gin T Shall wci await the return of tho Satanic
chief, who is .now 'abroad on his walk, and who
irom ms antecedent wo loar would, adexcmplu t :

iv um, u. iuc ocuci oigus nuu
heart-burning- s which your roof covers in, in the j

uigm auu ijuv, iiiiio uu juu guess jiow mucti i

of shrinking sensitiveness is hidden under ap- -

parent stolidity how much of real, generous
and warm hearted devotion is chil.ed and re
pressed by your haughty indifference. Surely
there is a heavy responsibility resting upon you,
which you will uot bo die more apt to see, by

'

cultivating only that philanthropy, which, in '

the words of our author, " leaves all untouched '

most abundant harvests at home, for distant
fields, where there is moro to minister to a ro- -

'

j mantic sentiment." Let us contrast this state of j

thiugs with that in tho bcuijktud South. Says j

the work before us" Already docs the teach-- !
' in": ol tho fcltive rank with rim .
i . : -
: to his dutv to his ,.!itlirti - n,l nn ,.t '

svlemn sense of responsibility are conspicuous j

everywhere. 11 wo inav lud.m hv tHk rhiir.-hn- -., . . j .. . .' ? ""
tnat are rismu everv d:iv Uiv ihn ininit' --- c,of the negro, oy tho number of cultivated men ;

and women who are bending to the task of tho ;

simplest instruction, or oy the number of slaves.
who are constant and eager'attendants upon ;

doubt r?MCS labor
su"?;l'-suho,-

African
ajr not

i is relieved Lv l.ir moro ol reh':i ms culture than
j can possibly fall to the lot of those who are born

to the heritage of toil, that begins with earliest
i childhood, aud endure not onl V through the

sueiiiim oi iue, out uutii us latest sanris mw

.i . ... i - ii.. .. . . . .
suujci-18-

. ins report concludes as loliows :
-- If tbo German can claim his 'wine and beer

saloon,-- ;

' rcstaurantc, &c,' for his gratification,
,.,! m- - ,, ..eZ.. . .. ...,

government,' the Spaniard may, on account of
his native peculiarities, daims'for his well-be- -

ns th Lull and cock fwht. ,,,., t.l.l... ,..,

PETER W. HINT ON,
Commission and Forwarding Merchant.

NO 1, 2 & 3, ROTIIEKY'S WHARF.
NORFOLK, VA.

Particular attention paid to the sale of Flour,
Cotton, Tobacco, and other Produce.

Advances made on consignments.
Strict attention paid to forwarding and receiv-

ing Merchandise.
References. Muj. C. L. Hinton, Wake Co.,

.X. C, Wm riummer, Esq., Warrenton, Warren
Co., N. C. P. V,r. HINTON,

Rothcry's Wharf.
Norfolk Va.

May 6th, 18o3. 38

CLO T II I N G
Foil TUE

FALL OF 1853.
1)URC HASEK s of Clothing arc informed that we

tho Largest Assortment of
Ciothiug (at wholesale ouly) suitable for the Country-T-

radcto be found iu the States.
22L-W- e do business on the-

ONE I'illCE SYSTEM.
Orders promptly, filled. An examination of our

stock is solicited.
HAN FORD & BROTHER,

23 Park Uow, (opposite the Astor louse, N. Y.
N. B. We are the largest manufacturers of

OILED CLOTHING
in the country RUIIBER CLOTHING at the low-
est market rates. .

June 14, 1853 S5 w3m 49

Circular.
THE scholars in the Female Academy at Salem,

C, having ialroadr, thus early "in the ses-
sion, Teachcd as high a number as we can at pres-
ent accommodate, and applications for admission
still continuing to multiply, it becomes my duty to
inform the public that I Hhall hereafter poeilioely
decline to receive an$ other, scholars than those who
have secured placei by prci'i-u- s application

I would, therefore, request Parents and others,
wishing to place their daughters, relatives or wards
under our care, uot to set out with them for Salem,
without having made previous application in wri-
ting, and then to await sikch vacancies as may oc-
cur, of which timelv notice will be given them.

ROBERT DE SCH WEINITZ, Principal.
August 5, 1853. ' 4W (54

$50 REWARD.
T) AN AW AY FROM MESSRS MOSS & CO,
W) Clarksville, Va., in: March, 1852, a Negro
Mau, named HENRY, the property of lane G.
Sumner, aged about 23. ; He is about 5 feet G in-
ches high, of dark complexion, with a bushy head,
and has in one of his eyes a yellow speck. He
was arrested at Mintonsville, some time during
the last year, and committed to Jail, but. escaped
the same night. jlle is probably passing for a
freeman, as he had done before, in Hertford or
Gates county, N. Ci, where he has been, for seve-
ral years, hired out; I will give the above reward
for the said negro, if delivered to me at this place,
on or before the 1st of October, or $25 if commit-
ted to Jail in this State, so that I get him again

LEWJS M. ! JIGGITTS, Guardian.
Oxford, N. C , Aag. 16. '53. ,: .. 6w 67

Haywood & Scott
ARE now opening ia Col Roulhac's new

on Fayetteville St., next door above T. R.
Fentress' clothing establishment:

; A fresh Stock of 3rug3, Medicines and Chemi-
cals. Sunrical Instruments. TJl.lTlfO Oila nvA T)wa
Staffs, Window? Glss arid Glassware, Varnishes

.77 uajiuuo , nun mu wu yuu;u nave intfOshaken out. Justas much is the condition of duced among us all that is depraved aud cor-th- eSouthern slave above that of the Northern runt of European customs, that w,...M
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the African. The inferiority of the
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u.kuvv., iuumu wLiieu uas long sinceceased to be cntested; it follows that they must
ever be as children in intellect to the whites
and ever require their fostering care and unfail-
ing support not to lead the wretched, abandon-
ed and vagrant life of nearly all the negroes in
tho North who have not at least one-thii-d whito
blood in their veins, and even these, though
less slothful than the pure African, are seldom
known to make more than 4 comfortable living
or to have any aspirations beyond the wearing
of finery and the shirking of hari labor;

Granting that the African slave has suffered
been tortured if you will it must be acknow-

ledged that on an average they enjoy blessings
far above thatbf any other class of laborersln
the world, and every day tends towards theamelioration of their condition, as every hour
the slaveholder, becomes ' more solemnly im-
pressed with the thought, "that where the spirit
Christian love is infused, there the outward
form of slavery not only loses its terrors, but
becomes capable of generating great virtues."

In conclusion, we would say, let every man
who would think dispassionately and wisely on

ana rutty, faint JSrusnee, Fine Perfumery and
Fancy articles, bestjTooth and Hair Brushes, Ex-
cellent Cigars, Tobacco !and Snuff, Garden and
.Field Seeds, &c, &cL i

. All of which are offered to their friends and the
public upon as favorable terms as can be procured
in this market. i.

Mr. Scott will devote particular attention to
putting up prescriptions for Physicians and Fami-
lies, at all hours of the day or night, and none but
the purest articles will be used.

August 2nd, 1853. 6m-- 63 Kalcigb, N. C.
' June 3,13
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